KOMFORT KRUISERS
April 2019
The Springs at Borrego Springs
WAGON MASTERS
Megan and Charlie R
Karen and Rob W.
Sue O.
Penny W.
Thursday was meet and greet in the street (it rhymes).
With hugs and how are you or where have you been, the
fun was on. Our second Borrego BBQ started at five with
free hot dogs for all. The final count was 48 (thanks Dan
S. and Don C. for counting). Thanks to Terry W. for the
great BBQing job and Don C. for handing out the buns.
Everyone seemed to have a good time, and I was later told
by many that it was fun. We also had fire pits going. I can
prove they’re hot from the scar on my leg.
Friday and off to the clubhouse for breakfast. Lox and
bagels with all the trimmings was enjoyed by all. The
golfers left for their golf game on the neighboring course,
and the wives and others went to the local farmers market,
and to check out the Outfitters store that was having a big
sale there in the next two days. Then on to lunch. This is
of course a club with an eating disorder. LOL. The
afternoon was spent going on a hike to Palm Canyon,
lazing around, jeeping, or going in the pool. I personally
enjoyed watching Charlie go back and forth from coach to
clubhouse. Should have counted the number of times.
Dinner was our usual potluck with plenty of food (I told
you it was an eating disorder club). Afterward we tried to
watch a movie but unfortunately all the cords weren’t there,
but the popcorn was great!! Campfires were enjoyed.
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Saturday morning dawned bright and early, maybe too early
for some, and we made our way over to the clubhouse for
breakfast burritos with all the fixings. The meeting was
held after breakfast and we welcomed Ida and Sam R. as
new members.
In golf for the first time, we had three ladies play and they
were awarded with special colored golf balls. They
continued on page 3
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UPCOMING EVENTS
MAY
PLACE: THE STAGECOACH, BANNING
DATES; THURSDAY MAY 2 THRU SUNDAY MAY5

JUNE
PLACE: CHULA VISTA RV PARK, CHULA VISTA
DATES; THURSDAY JUN 6 THRU SUNDAY JUN 9

First time ever, three ladies played (with spouses).
Rich/Janet E., Bill/Pat Z., and Trish/Jeff N.

AUGUST
PLACE: PACIFIC DUNES, OCEANO
DATES; THURSDAY AUG 8 THRU SUNDAY AUG 11

1st place golf winners, Denny L. and Vince Z..

Singing Happy Birthday to Betty C.
Tied for 2nd place, Russ H., Terry W., and Gary
H.,Don C.

WagonMasters, Rob W., Penny W., Karen W., Sue O.,
Megan and Charlie R.

4th place winners, Paul J. and Mike G..
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were:Trish N. (partnered with Jeff), Patty Z.(partnered
with Bill), and Janet E. (partnered with Rich). Patty
later said it was the most fun she had all weekend. It’s
nice to see her healthy enough to play. The rest of the
winneers are as follows:
1st
2nd
4th

Vinny and Denny
Terry and Russ, and Don and Gary
Mike and Paul

Another hike to Palm Canyon was taken and this time
they got to see Big Horn sheep! Meanwhile others
took a jeep trip. We were in Gary and Kathy H’s jeep.
Gary never met a rock, a hole or a mud puddle he
didn’t like. It was a mostly mild trip but there were a
couple of times it did get bumpy (hit my head a couple
of times). There was a time where Paul J’s jeep was
only going on three wheels. It was so strenuous that
some took naps while others went to the pool to cool
off afterwards. Dinner that night had us choosing
tables to hopefully sit with different friends. Bring
your own meat to BBQ and a baked potato bar with a
green salad was on the menu. Games were played and
Gary won the movie trivia. Lea and Jimmy won the
50/50 of $296. Card games Ten and Five Crowns
were played.
Sunday morning, we were at the clubhouse early so
those leaving could get on their way. Left overs were
enjoyed and Sue L and I helped out doing dishes as
they were short on wagon masters. We hugged and
wished those who were going goodbye and see you in
Banning or Chula Vista. Those that stayed took in the
metal animals, lazed around and read, and went to the
pool to cool off. Early evening saw us hauling our
chairs and libations over to the amphitheater for a
concert. The band was excellent and the lead singer
was a wonderful yodeler. Don C. had put all the
leftovers in the oven and on the stove prior to the
concert. We finished putting out the food and
everyone came in for dinner. It was Betty C’s birthday
and Don C. got her a cake and ice cream and we all
sang happy birthday to her. Dishes were washed and
dried by the four men you see pictured. Cards were
again played and hugs and kisses, and goodbyes were
given out to all before returning to our motor homes.
Monday and all but Rich and Janet left for home.

THIS AND THAT
Wagon Masters please centrally locate Maryn
and Roger L. as they have the defibrillator in
their rig.
I happened to notice Banning was 88 degrees
when we went by on Monday. Shorts and
tank tops for May.

ON THE OWIE LIST
Kaye is still in her cast and will be in it for
another four weeks.
Jimmy V. goes in for surgery on May 25th.
Steve N. is recovering nicely from surgery.
Sharon C. (remember she still has the original
Komfor Kruiser) is going in for surgery soon.
Teresa and John we hope you’ll be back soon.
Pam K. is still trying to get her strength back,
and is determined to do it. They’re in El Paso
for an extended stay.

KRUISERS ON THE MOVE
This is a new section. Please text me if you
are on the road or planning to go. 760-8871448
Mike and Sharon C. were heading to a
Freightliner rally in Yuma, AZ.
Joanne and Jim McP left the rally to eventually
end up in Las Vegas.
Rose and Lew C., Barb. And Russ H, and
Eileen and Wayne N. are off on an Alaskan
cruise.

Submitted by Ruth and Terry W., editors
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Kathy and Gary are off to Hawaii, then an
Alaskan cruise, then on to Texas for
granddaughter’s graduation.

Submitted by Jim R., 4/11/19

Brenda and Mike G. are winding their way up to
Washington where they’ll await the birth of
grandbaby number 2 before setting off again.
Trish and Jeff N. are attending his 60th high
school reunion.
Maria and Bill S. are on their homeward journey.
Last I saw they’re in Gettysburg. I don’t think
they’ve missed a golf course yet. Maria will
probably be joining her husband for golf with
the KK’s in the future.
Karen and Rob W. are soon off on a trip
through Utah visiting national parks.
TIPS AND TRICKS
If you weren’t at our rally in Borrego Springs
and haven’t watched the YouTube video on our
defibrillator, PLEASE take the time to view it at
the following link:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zw78XnpjAGU

The video is only four minutes long and well
worth the view. Thanks.
WAGON MASTER NOTES
If you need an extra day at a rally, please contact
the wagon master and NOT the resort.
Wagon masters: please remember to check the
last rallies sign up for Friday night potluck and
drop the food items down one.
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Friday and Saturday Evening

Friday dinner
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Saturday

Saturday dinner

Our newest members, Ida and Sam R.

The Five Crowns card group

Saturday dinner

Gary H. with his winning booty

The Ten card group

Sunday night cleanup krew

Ruth W. presents the raffle prize money to ,
Lea and Jimmy V.

The Ten card group
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Recreation

Rock climbing 101

Font Peak parking area

Big Horn sheep along
hiking trail

Denny and Sue L.

Group picture of KK’ers

The four KK’er vehicles

KKer’s at Font Peak overlook

View from Font’s Peak

Big Horn sheep along
hiking trail

Betty, Don, and Sue

Taking a break

Heading back
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JOKERS ARE WILD
Submitted by Michael Cress, 2/16/19
Marital Misunderstanding
Wife's Diary:
Tonight, I thought my husband was acting
weird.
We had made plans to meet at a nice restaurant
for dinner.
I was shopping with my friends all day long, so I
thought
he was upset at the fact that I was a bit late, but
he made no comment on it.
Conversation wasn't flowing, so I suggested that
we go
somewhere quiet so we could talk.
He agreed, but he didn't say much.
I asked him what was wrong; He said, "nothing."
I asked him if it was my fault that he was upset.
He said he wasn't upset, that it had nothing to do
with me,
and not to worry about it.
On the way home, I told him that I loved him.
He smiled slightly, and kept driving. I can't
explain his behavior.
I don't know why he didn't say, “I love you,
too.”
When we got home, I felt as if I had lost him
completely, as if he wanted nothing to do with
me anymore.
He just sat there quietly, and watched TV. He
continued to seem distant and absent.
Finally, with silence all around us, I decided to go
to bed. About 15 minutes later, he came to bed.

But I still felt that he was distracted, and his
thoughts were somewhere else. He fell asleep; I
cried.
I don't know what to do. I'm almost sure that his
thoughts are with someone else. My life is a
disaster.
Husband's Diary:
A one-foot putt..
Who the HECK misses a DARN one-foot putt?
Submitted by Terry Wood, 9/26/18
A North Korean defector moves into an apartment
in Chicago, and his new neighbor asks what his
apartment back home was like.
“Oh, it was perfect,” the defector says. “I could
not complain.”
“What about your job?”
“Oh, my old job was perfect. I could not
complain.”
“And the food?”
“Oh, the food was perfect. I could not complain.”
“So if everything was perfect in North Korea, why
did you move?”
The man says, “Here I can complain.”
A poodle and a collie are walking down the street
when the poodle suddenly confides to his friend.
“My life is a mess,” he says. “My owner is mean,
my girlfriend is having an affair with a German
Shepard, and I’m as nervous as a hamster.”
“Why don’t you go see a psychiatrist,” suggests the
collie.
“I can’t,” says the poodle. “I’m not allowed on the
couch.”
Submitted by Michael Cress, 2/16/19
I took down my Rebel flag (which you CAN'T buy
on ebay any more) and peeled the NRA sticker off
the front door.
I disconnected my home alarm security system and
quit the candy-ass Neighborhood Watch.
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I bought two Pakistani flags and put one at each
corner of the front yard.
Then I purchased the black flag of ISIS (which
you CAN buy on eBay) and ran it up the flag
pole
Now, the local police, sheriff, FBI, CIA, NSA,
Homeland Security, Secret Service and other
agencies are all watching my house 24/7.
I've NEVER felt safer and I'm saving $69.95 a
month that ADT used to charge me.
Plus, I bought burkas for my family when we
shop or travel. Everyone moves out of the way
and security can't pat us down.
Hot Damn — Safe at last — Ain’t America great
or what?
Submitted by Terry Wood, 12/06/18
My Dad and Uncles were all in the Army during
wartime, but only two of the three served
overseas. One day, at an event honoring
veterans, a young man asked where they had been
stationed.
“I served in Japan,” said Uncle Sid.
“I served in Korea” said Uncle Jerry.
“Baltimore,” said Dad. “Keeping it safe for
democracy.”
A District Attorney was having trouble with one
of the witnesses, a rather pugnacious old man.
“Are you acquainted with any of the jurors?” the
DA asked.
“More than half,” the witness grunted.
“Are you willing to swear that you know more
than half of them?”
The old man quickly glanced at the jury box, then
drawled, “I’m willing to swear that I know more
than all of them put together.”
Submitted by Terry Wood, 03/19/19
I was in the emergency room when a young male
nurse came in to ask routine medical questions.
Nurse: Have you ever had a hysterectomy?
Me: Yes.
Nurse: When?
Me: 2011.

Nurse: Do you think you could be pregnant?
Me: Do you think this is the right career for you?
In his late 80’s, my father-in-law went to the
DMV to renew his drivers license. At one point
during the road test, he approached a four-way
stop, looked to his left, and cruised straight
through the stop sign.
“Sir! You didn’t look to your right,” yelled the
frightened inspector.
My father-in-law calmly shook his head.
“That’s Mum’s side.”
I admit it - - I have a tendency to exaggerate, and
I was afraid when I Joined the Army that my
“creativity” might get me in trouble. But my
fears were put to rest one day while getting in
formation, which was determined by height.
Now, I was shy of six feet tall, but when our
sergeant called for all six-footers to line up, I
stepped forward anyway. I instantly knew I was
in the right outfit when I looked around. I was
the tallest guy in line.
A boy was attending his first wedding. After the
service, his cousin asked him, “How many
women can a man marry?”
“Sixteen,” the boy responded.
“How do you know that?”
“Easy. All you have to do is add it up, like the
preacher said: 4 better, 4 worse, 4 richer, 4
poorer.”
During KP duty, my sergeant ordered me to
prepare 100 gallons of soup for that night’s
dinner. When I told him I had no clue how to
make soup, he handed me a cookbook and
instructed, “Follow the instructions carefully.”
Not long after, I had a large kettle of soup
simmering. The sergeant came in, grabbed a
spoon, and took a taste. “This is really good,” he
said. “Are you sure you followed the recipe?”
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